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Context & meeting objectives

• June - FNET survey on recruitment fee highlighted Italy
as an area of concern for some of you

• July – OFF approached ETI Working Group: idea of
exploring whether more Fresh Produce players to
collaborate through the WG
• Sept – FNET recruitment fee WG meeting highlighted
broader risk than tomatoes/South/Caporalato
• This meeting objectives - Explore FNET members’
interest to collaborate through the Italian WG Project
within “Fresh Produce” with OFF and/or beyond
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Agenda

• Introductions
• HR Risk linked to Italian production
• Risk / impact mitigation & challenges
• ETI Italy WG project
• Discussion questions and next steps
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Introduction
ETI (UK, Norway, Denmark and Sweden) are membership organizations, consisting
of companies, non-governmental organizations and trade unions who share a
commitment to promote respect for workers rights in global supply chains

• Senior Advisor: Food, Farming & Fisheries at Ethical Trading Initiative (UK based)
• ETI Italy Working group Project manager, since sept 2021
Ella Frankel

• Global Business and Human rights – Senior consultant (Italy based)
• ETI Italy Working Group Project coordinator, since 2020

Candida Barbato

• Chatham House Rule
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Organic Farm Foods / Ethical Food Company
Experts in farming, supplying & championing organic fresh produce.

The Organic Way

Products

Supplier Base

Our passionate team expertly deliver sustainable,
ethical and commercially viable organic produce.

Organic apples, pears, exotics, citrus, stone fruit,
grapes, berries, melons and avocado across 52 weeks.

Organic specialist delivering tailored plans to UK
customers.

Working in partnership with industry leaders and
trading bodies, we aim to shape and influence the
future of organics in the years to come.

Organic practices give benefit to our water and soils
without compromise to food safety or quality.

Working with organic partners across the world to
deliver best in class supply and varietal strategy.
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HR Risk linked to Italian production & root causes
Issues
• High incidence of “illegal” employment (black and grey work)
• Mostly affecting temporary and seasonal workers, including Italian
• Partially linked to illegal intermediation
• Illegal intermediation increasing & evolving (e.g. cooperative senza terra)
Sector risk distribution
• Primary production most affected, beyond tomatoes / produce
• Other sectors also affected including manufacturing
Regional risk distribution
• Northern regions increasingly exposed to new forms of caporalato
Key Root causes
• Spot-buys and price pressure
• Organised crime affecting food production/distribution and labour
organisation
• Poor service organisation for growers (on-demand recruitment and worker
transport)
• Lack of culture of legality and due diligence
• Availability of a large number of vulnerable workers
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Source: Confederazione Italiana Sindacati Autonomi

HR Risk / impact mitigation – role of international buyers and challenges

Role of International buyers / Importers / Primary
Suppliers

Challenges (what we have heard from Importers)

• Review commercial practices

• Current farm-based risk assessments and compliance
approaches not sufficient

• Strengthen your due diligence / Promote good
practises at farm level

• Engage with local suppliers/intermediaries to do the
same
• Advocate for change

• Support local initiatives
• Link suppliers/farmers to local initiatives
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• Challenges to incentivise local suppliers to do any
due diligence beyond audit
• Lack of leverage

ETI Italy Working Group group – vision (work in progress)

Work in progress

UK EU based members
• Goal/Vision
• To use the collective leverage of members to improve
the human rights impact of their Italian supply chains
• Through
• Supporting project members to strengthen their due
diligence processes, engage local
stakeholders/suppliers, advocate for change and
support local initiatives
• Supporting growers in adopting robust labour
practices.
Italy based members (canned tomatoes)
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2021 workplan - some examples

•

Resources / support for local suppliers (canned tomatoes focus)
• Local meetings
• 1:1 support
• Shared resources
•
•
•
•
•

•

List of shared Producers Organisations
Farm level risk assessment criteria
ET policy (Italian)
Farm visit risk assessment check list (DRAFT)
Producers Organisations engagement material

Resources and support for retailers, importers, local suppliers (broader
agriculture)
• Quarterly Horizon scanning
• Stakeholders engagement
• Collaboration with FNET and Spanish Ethical Trade forum
Q2 - Updates
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2021 workplan – Quotes form participants
Quotes from participants

Improvement areas

Participate in the group has enabled us to stay current on the latest
government initiatives relevant for growers and to be informed about
best practises
Italy-based supplier

Working in collaboration has enabled us to share some of the work
and to strengthen the message
Italy-based supplier

Considering that this is the first initiative of this kind in Italy in terms of
collaboration, good progress has been made
Italy-based supplier
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•

Stronger government and other stakeholders
influence – higher profile

•

More international buyers & local suppliers
involved

•

Measure impact - M&E

•

Farm level engagement

2022 workplan – currently exploring
o

Resource / support – for importers and retailers
o
o
o

o

Resources / support / training - for Italy-based mid level suppliers
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Suppliers Engagement material
Sector specific working group/s
Individual program support

Updated Farm-level risk assessment tool and SAQ
Updated Farm visit check list
New: Issue mitigation guidance
New: Introduction to good practises meetings (e.g. workers engagement platforms)
New: Ethical training of agronomist /technical staff
New: Individual program support
Update on government initiatives

Information sessions for Italy based COOPs/OPS & growers
delivered by local experts
o
o
o

Training on H&S and good ag practises
Aspects of labour law training
Management system training

o

New members engagement (EU retailers & importers)

o

On-going: Horizon scanning and initiatives map, Local stakeholder
engagement
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Tentative Next steps

• By 4 Nov - Interested companies to get in touch with Candida to express interest in principle / highlight/prioritise needs
• On 8 Nov – ETI members only meeting to discuss alignment on expectations – draft outline workplan
• On 25 Nov – ETI WG meeting for approval of 2022 joining fees and outline plan
• Dec - Jan
• Interested companies will be contacted with info on outline plan, joining fees – time commitment
• If interest from fresh produce - a (confidential) survey & discussion on how to collaborate
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Q&A

Questions for discussion
Do you see value in collaborating with
others to help you manage risk to your
business and to workers in your Italian
supply chain/s?
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What challenges do you have and what
benefits would you want to see
resulting from the collaboration?

Thank you
Candida Barbato ETI Italy WG – Italy based coordinator
candida@sociallstance.com
Ella Frankel ETI Italy WG – UK based Project Manager
Ella.Frankel@eti.org.uk
Organic Farm Foods / Ethical Food Company
Iwona Janik – Head of Technical and Ethical Sourcing
iwona.janik@offltd.com
Jim Swan - Technical Project Manager
jim.swan@offltd.com
Probability for
Probability
loss Ltd
for gain SociallStance

Importer survey questions

What products do
you source from
Italy / are you
interested in
sourcing from Italy?

How confident
are you in
current visibility
of Italian ethical
risks in your
supply chain?
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What regions do
you source those
products from in
Italy?

What
challenges you
have in risk
mitigation /due
diligence?

How is product
sourced from your
supply chains in
Italy / who is your
direct supplier
(answer for each
product)?

What benefits
would you
want to see
resulting from
a plan of
activities in
2022?

Any other
comment

